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From the Pastor’s Pen

By Daryl Diddle

A Sure Bet
In this month’s issue of Imprimis, (a newsletter published by Hillsdale
College) First Things journal editor R. R. Reno speaks of the rather
obvious movement of our society toward godlessness, noting the rise
of the “Nones” (not “nuns”) regarding religious affiliation. He lamentably cites several court cases and rather blatant legal arguments and
movements, beginning in government and the elite circles of higher education, calling for less religion in general, and less religious influence and basis for standards in our laws.
It’s an article very much worth your time. You can find it online at http://www.hillsdale.edu/news/
imprimis.asp
However, much like the Christian life as a whole, the best part of the article is the end. Reno writes:
In conclusion, I want to focus not on fury but on the remarkable capacity for communities of faith to endure. My wife’s ancestors lived for generations in the contested borderlands of Poland and Russia. As Jews
they were tremendously vulnerable, and yet through their children and their children’s children they endured
in spite of discrimination, violence, and attempted genocide. Where now, I ask, are the Russian and Polish
aristocrats who dominated them for centuries? Where now is the Thousand Year Reich? Where now is the
Soviet worker’s paradise? They have gone to dust. The Torah is still read in the synagogue.
The same holds for Christianity. The Church did not need constitutional protections in order to take root in
a hostile pagan culture two thousand years ago.
Right now the “Nones” seem to have the upper hand in America. But what seems powerful is not always
so. If I had to bet on Harvard or the Catholic Church, Yale or the Mennonites in Goshen, Indiana, the New
York Times or yeshivas in Brooklyn, I wouldn’t hesitate. Over the long haul, religious faith has proven itself
the most powerful and enduring force in human history.1
He’s right…the “Nones” don’t have it and won’t have it, in the long run. In light of the news, we need this
reminder from time to time.
Through the ages, many, many people, with what they’ve thought were “better” ideas, have tried to stamp
out faith, and they all have this one thing in common: they’ve all failed. Brothers and sisters, take heart.
Faith, and the community of faith, will stand, even when its future seems imperiled, and in the end, it will win.
Of this we can be sure: in the end, Christ, and those who follow Him, will endure.
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Wilmore Camp Meeting
July 14-19, 2013
Hughes Auditorium at Asbury University
Plans are well on the way to having the best camp meeting ever.
We feel the Lord has sent us people
who have His anointing and experience to lead in study and worship.
Please put this date on your calendar and join us.
Daily Camp Schedule:
Morning
10:00 AM Prayer Service
10:30AM Bible Study
10:20 AM Children’s Time (coincides with adult program)

This year the evangelist will be our own Dr.
Anthony (Tony) Headley, a Psychologist and
Evening
Professor of Counseling at Asbury Theological
6:30 PM Prayer Service
Seminary. He received an M.Div. from Asbury
7:00 PM Preaching
Theological Seminary; and an M. S. Ed. in
6:50 PM Children’s Time (coincides with adult program)
Counseling and Psychology; M.S. in Family
Studies, certificate in Medical Behavioral SciYouth have a full week overnight program on the university campus
ence and Ph. D. in Counseling from the Unifrom Sunday Night through the Friday Night Service.
versity of Kentucky. Dr. Headley conducts
seminars for clergy and other groups here and
internationally. He and his wife Adina attend Wilmore Free Methodist church. They have three grown children.
The morning Bible study will be lead by Reverend Ellen Bullock who earned her B.A. at Asbury University and her
M.Div. at Asbury Seminary. Rev. Bullock is ordained as an elder in the United Methodist Church. Ellen has also served
as an approved General Evangelist with the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference. She has been preaching and
teaching the Word of God in local churches seeking renewal and revival, at evangelism workshops, family camp meetings, and women’s retreats. Most recently, she associated with The Francis Asbury Society, joining a group of Covenant
Evangelists, proclaiming the grace of God that brings forgiveness of sin and a transformed holy life.
The Music Worship leader will be Mr. Cliff Jackson who received his Bachelor of Music degree from Oberlin Conservatory of Music. He has been the pianist for many internationally renowned artists. His skill as a collaborative artist
earned him a place on the stages of Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy Center, and the Royal Opera House. He was awarded a
coaching fellowship by the American Opera Center at the Juilliard School. Mr. Jackson retired from University of Kentucky School of Music in 2011 where he served as an Associate Professor of Vocal Coaching, Song Literature, and Diction. He is presently the Minister of Music at Wesley United Methodist Church, Lexington, Kentucky.
The children’s program, which includes nursery to children finishing the 5th grade, will be held at Mount Freedom Baptist Church, across the street from the university, and will run in the morning from 10:20 AM to 11:30 AM. The children’s evening program will is scheduled from 6:50 PM to 8:15 PM or until the evening service is concluded.
The Youth Residential Program will again be held on the Asbury University Campus. Check-in will be 4:00 PM on Sunday, July 14th. Please check the website www.wilmorecampmeeting.org to register on line and find out what you need
to bring. Early Bird Discount ends May 31st. Worship, canoeing, bowling and a ropes challenge course are planned,
just to name a few of the activities.
All of our leaders have wonderful credentials and have chosen to devote their lives to spreading the gospel through
teaching, preaching, counseling and music. We feel especially blessed to have these wonderful people willing to devote
their God-given and inspired knowledge and talents to this summer’s camp meeting.
For more information please check our website www.wilmorecampmeeting.org
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WFMC Music Ministries: Take “Note”
*A Word of Thanks…
…to all of the volunteers who have participated in music programs at WFMC throughout the past
fall and spring. Each week, you invest your time to be a part of this important ministry to our church.
We greatly appreciate your willingness to use your gifts as a sweet offering to the Lord and could not
minister without you!
…to the wonderful congregation for your support of the music ministry at WFMC and for the
vibrant singing that you continually offer on a weekly basis. You are the most important choir of the
church and we are blessed. Thank you!

As you are relaxing and enjoying your “Summer Vacation” please keep in mind that beginning in September our music ensembles will once again be rehearsing on a weekly basis. Below is a general list of all
ensembles that will be offered this coming Fall, please check future Plumbline articles for specific details regarding these groups:
CHILDREN’S VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES
Young Musicians (age 4 by October 1st)
Friendship Company (Kindergarten-1st Grade)
Heaven’s Harmony (Grades 2-5)
Chimes of Joy (Grades 2-5)
YOUTH AND ADULT VOCAL ENSEMBLES
Youth Choir (Grades 6-12)
Sanctuary Choir (Post-High School)
YOUTH AND ADULT INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES
Allegro Handbell Choir (Grades 6-12)
Tintinnabulation Handbell Choir (Grades 6-12)
Blessings Adult Handbell Choir (Post-high school)

Do you play a musical instrument or enjoy singing? If so, we would love to have you minister with us
by joining one of our music teams for morning worship, or by playing your instrument for an offertory,
or using your gifts to sing a solo for music ministry! For more information regarding ensembles, as well
as Sunday morning and evening music ministries, small groups, and instrumental opportunities, please see
the music brochure at the Welcome Center in the main foyer of the church or contact Mark Schell or
Rose Evans. We want to hear from you!
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Prayer and Fasting
By Margaret Dargan

In the Old and New Testaments fasting was a way to humble oneself before God.
Joel 2:12 “Even now,” declares the Lord, “return to me with all your heart, with fasting and weeping and
mourning.”
Many times in the Old Testament, the people were instructed to proclaim a fast and petition God for their
needs.
People of God and the temple in disgrace:
Nehemiah 1: 3-4, “They said to me, ‘Those who survived the exile and are back in the province are in great
trouble and disgrace. The wall of Jerusalem is broken down, and its gates have been burned with fire.’ When I heard
these things, I sat down and wept. For some days I mourned and fasted and prayed before the God of heaven.”
Ezra 8: 21-23, “There, by the Ahava Canal, I proclaimed a fast, so that we might humble ourselves before our
God and ask Him for a safe journey for us and our children, with all our possessions. I was ashamed to ask the king for
soldiers and horsemen to protect us from enemies on the road, because we had told the king, ‘The gracious hand of our
God is on everyone who looks to Him, but his great anger is against all who forsake Him.’ So we fasted and petitioned
our God about this, and He answered our prayer.”
Matthew 6:16, “When you fast, do not look somber as the hypocrites do, for they disfigure their faces to show
men they are fasting. I tell you the truth, they have received their reward in full. But when you fast, put oil on your
head and wash your face, so that it will not be obvious to men that you are fasting, but only to your Father, who is unseen; and your Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you.”
Demons cast out:
Matthew 17:20-21,“He replied, ‘Because you have so little faith. I tell you the truth, if you have faith as small
as a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there’ and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you. But this kind does not go out except by prayer and fasting.’”
Mark 9:29 (Same incident.) “Jesus replied, ‘This kind can come out only by prayer and fasting.’”
Jesus temptation:
Matthew 4:2 Jesus fasted 40 days in the wilderness.
Calling and sending out missionaries:
Acts 13:2-3, “While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, ‘Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.’ So after they had fasted and prayed, they placed their hands on
them and sent them off.”
Early church leaders:
John and Charles Wesley regularly fasted and prayed.
John Wesley believed it so firmly that he required all of those who wanted to be ordained to fast Wednesdays
and Fridays or he would not ordain them.
Why fast?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

It’s Biblical.
It’s humbling.
It can transform prayer.
It helps us to be more determined in our praying.
It renews spiritual vision and faith.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
4

It helps us understand the Word of God.
It can help restore our love for God.
It yields a brokenness before the Lord.
It helps one to be willing to obey God’s leading.
It helps us to focus on God
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Consider this...
Formed by the Word
Mark 1:30-31a (NASB)
Now Simon’s mother-in-law was lying sick with a fever; and immediately they spoke to Jesus about
her. And He came to her and raised her up…
...and I learned that simply talking with Jesus – not always with strong emotion or intensity, but just
talking with Him - was enough for Him to respond and provide needed help.
Hebrews 9:11-12 (NASB)
But when Christ …entered through the greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to
say, not of this creation; and not through the blood of goats and calves, but through His own blood, He entered the holy place once for all, having obtained eternal redemption.…
...and I learned that LIFE is bigger than, and “other” than, this entire cosmic creation; and that a
greater reality exists far beyond my life experiences and all I could think,…and my mind and imagination grew.
Proverbs 16:4 (NASB)
The LORD has made everything for its own purpose
...and I learned when I questioned myself and my worth, that He has a purpose for me.
Where has the Scripture spoken into your heart and mind and imagination?

Choosing Well
Ecclesiastes 3:1, 11
There is an appointed time for everything. And there is a time for every event under heaven— He has
made everything appropriate in its time.
From an overburdened “to do” list, to exciting new cyberspace and technological programs and toys, to
friendships to foster and build, to …what’s on your list? Time seems so limited for the multitude of possible
ways it could be managed, then invested.
I ask myself, “What on my ‘to do’ list, is a ‘must do’?”
I want to know God, to become like Him, to make Him known. I choose to follow the calling He’s put in
my heart. I want to love and build up the people in my life.
What price am I willing to pay to carve out time to walk out of my heart’s values? What am I willing to let
go? What loss am I willing to suffer?
These are valuable, profound, difficult questions. Answer them carefully and prayerfully?
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17
A—James & Charlene
Demaray,
Barry & Fran May

16 B—Josh Reynolds,
Laurie Hood, Nellie
Kester, Amy Cannon

30

Rachell Powdrill

Cathy Stonehouse,
A—R&N Kester,
L&S Moore,
B&D KidA—
well
Sam &

23 B—Paul Kellogg,

FAMILY CAMP

June 24—28

24
B—Rose Evans

10 B—Mark Schell,
Sean Kidwell
A—David & Carol
Coulliette

9 B—Ellen Jones
A—Paul & Sue
Hamann
Dexter & Dickie Lee
Porter
No Sunday School
Continental Brkfast

14
B—Violet Madill,

B—Shirley McMillan,
Lyn Neyman,
Rowan Bickert
A—Del & Lyn Searls

7

Fri

7 pm Summer Fun Begins

19 B—James Demaray,
Mike Smith A—Ed &
Sharon Bryson, Michael &
Carole Dickie, , Lee & Noel
Taylor

20
B—David McPeake
Jeremy Wheelock

21
B—Erin Cooper
Jon Reifsnyder
A—Joe & Barb Crouse

9 am—Noon

27
B—Sharon Bryson

28
B—Glen Weinberger
A—Caleb & Aurora
Wang

CHILDREN’S CAMP AT EAGLE RIDGE RETREAT CENTER

26

TEEN CAMP AT EAGLE RIDGE RETREAT CENTER

25
B—Jonathan Liversedge
Adam Schell, Lauren
Ury, Bob Bickert,
A—Mike & Pam Pepper

June 17—23

18
B—Julie Jobryce
Burnie Reynolds
A—Don & Patti
Butterworth

13
B—Madison Zweifel

6
B—Wes Eisemann
Walker Swaim
William Warren

Thu

Sat

15
B—Arv Metcalf
Gabby Long
Eileen Wright

8
A—Sam & Pat Gilmore

1
B—Tobias Reifsnyder

June Lowry
A—Dave & Cathi Blankenship,
Kurt & Timberly Kidwell,
Thad & Ruth Gouge

29 B—Amanda Bailey,

B—Erin Tillson
Audrey Thompson
A—Ron & Bonnie
Koteskey,
Dick & Barbara Barker

22

FAMILY CAMP—EAGLE RIDGE RETREAT CENTER

12 B—Kenny Proctor
A—Bruce & Laura
Branan
Don & Devon Roxberry

FMY
Summer Kick-off

5
A—Cecil & Johnetta
Zweifel

Wed

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

11B—Colin Winter
William Underwood,
Bob Erny, Joy Ireland,
Emma Padgett,
A—Lynn & Rosie
Cooper

4
B—Andrew Weinberger

June 10—14

3
B—June Lintemuth
Jordan Kellogg
A—Burnam & Machel
Reynolds

6 pm - VBS Program
& Social

Tue

Wilmore Free Methodist Church
1200 Lexington Road
Wilmore, KY 40390

Mon

2
B—Suzanna Hersey
Joanna Crabtree

Sun
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7
30 B—Stan Wiggam
Cathy Thompson
Parker Weinberger
A—E & D Bowen;
V & A Thompson;
R & G Yoder;
J & C Prochina

29
B—Nellie Smith
Vera Steury

28
B—Summer Swaim

7 pm Sidewalk
Social

23
B—Dorothy Mitchell

16
B—Matt Liversedge

22

15
B—Chuck Sweetser
A—Don & Robbie Joy
John & Marilyn Swain

National Bible
Quizzing—Roberts
Wesleyan College

9
B—Evelyn Barnard
A—Chadwick & Sarah
Spencer

8 B—Bob Cassidy
Emily Fitch
Dorothy Thompson

31
B—Dale Underwood
A—Keith & Jenny
Madill; Tom & Beth Holt

24
A—Gilbert & Jeri Roller

17
B—Mary Bennett
JonMark Bickert; Leah
Goforth; Jesse Zweifel
A—Mark & Rose Evans
James & Jody Zweifel

Plumbline Deadline
3-7:30 pm Blood

10
B—Neil Flanigan
Dale Hale

B—Kathie Leigh Muñoz B—Bill Descoteaux
Audrey Goodloe
Aiden Lane
A—Jeremy & Beth
Wheelock

3

2

Wed

B—Janie Faul
Felicia Roher
Maren Schmidt

Tue

1

Mon

21
B—Priscilla Probst

7 pm Sidewalk
Social

B—Letha Jones
Rick Maynard
Debbie Eggum
A—Curtis & Arlene
Allen

B—Wesley Cannon
Taylor George
Lydia Evans

7

Sun

July 2013

26
B—Don Sweigard
Sadie Upton

19
B—Rick Boyd

Wilmore Free Methodist
Church
1200 Lexington Road
Wilmore, KY 40390

25
B—Ryan Padgett
A—Josh & Jen Reynolds

18
B—Machel Reynolds
Don Zent
A—Bob & Teresa Cassidy, Doug & Carol
McGlotholin

11
B—Carole Dickie
A—Scott & Eileen
Wright

12
B—Vodis Thompson
Dick Crane

5
B—Cathi Blankenship
Nathan Hiatt

4
B—Anthony Headley
Faith Reynolds
Bob Thurman
INDEPENDENCE
DAY—Picnic &
Fireworks

Fri

Thu

27
B—Esther James

20
B—Peter Cooper, Mike
Tillson, Carter Schmidt
A—Warren &
Marguerite Brude

13
B—Dalton Cannon
Shannon Gouge

6
A—Ben & Renee
Riffell

Sat
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Library News
The Struggle by Wanda Brunstetter
The Healing by Wanda Brunstetter
When the Soul Mends by Cindy Woodsmall

Loan Period: 3 weeks
Children's Books
You Can Do It, Sam
No Room At The Inn
See It-Say It Bible Storybook
Go Away, Dark Night
The Boy and The Ocean
Shamgar and The Ox Goad
Evangel: the Smallest Angel

Adults
All for Jesus by Franklin Graham
Candle in the Dark by Lynn Austin
Where Yesterday Lives by Karen Kingsbury
The Fiddler by Beverly Lewis
Embers of Love by Tracie Peterson
The 10 Second Rule by Clare DeGraaf

Older Children
A New Home For Lily
The Book of God: How We Got the Bible
Escape to the Hiding Place
Youth
The Hobbit
The Lord of the Ring: The Fellowship of the Ring
The Lord of the Ring: The Two Towers
The Lord of the Ring: The Return of the King
Large Print
A Cousin's Prayer by Wanda Brunstetter
A Merry Heart by Wanda Brunstetter

The Three Success Secrets of Shamgar by Pat Williams

New DVDs for the Library
Loan Period: 1 week
3-2-1 Penguins: Cheating Scales of Bulamanka
Bob the Builder/Getting the Job Done
Bob the Builder/Snowed Under
Bob the Builder/Help is On the Way
Veggie Tales - The Little House That Stood
Veggie Tales - God Made You Special and God Loves
You Very Much
The Miracle Maker: The Story of Jesus
The Bible (This is the series that was on the History
Channel - recommended for 13 years and up)

are covered in snow and everybody must
ration their food to survive. The trains
will not come until the warm spring
weather arrives. The town is running out
Prickle Says I'm Sorry by Lisa Wilkinson
of food and the stores have been empty
Prickle says to all her friends, "Nobody likes for weeks. Finally Almonzo realizes
them." But, then she goes to their house and what he has to do, even if it means his
says, "I'm sorry." Everyone feels better. I
life.
like this book!
In this book my favorite characReviewed by Keturah Lovell, age 8 years ter is Mary. She is always patient and
willing to do what she has to for the family. She is always offering to let them use her college monThe Long Winter by Laura Ingalls Wilder.
ey for food and coal.
This book is historical fiction, set in the town of De
I like this book because it's easy to read, it's not
Smet in the severe winter of 1880-1881.
terribly long, and the plot is fun and exciting.
The town is hit by screaming, howling blizzards
Reviewed by Anna Blankenship - 11years old.
usually with only a day in between them. Soon the houses

Book Reviews

Please Renew Items Promptly
If you need to renew any items, please check with the librarian, Bonnie Koteskey, at 858-3436. It is important to return the materials when they are due so that others can check them out.
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Getting to Know You
By Shirley McMillan

Kevin teaches math at the Providence School,
where he has been for nine years. Before the births of their
children, Joanna was a children’s therapist and special education teacher. Alayna, age 5 ½, is in kindergarten at the
Early Learning Village, and Gwendolyn, age 3, is a preschooler. Their third daughter, Lydia Ann, was born in January 2012 and lived for 27 days.
Kevin and Joanna Crabtree
“The last year,” says Joanna, “experiencing Lydia
Alayna and Gwendolyn
Ann’s life and death, has taught us so much about God’s
grace and love. We got to see a side of the body of Christ
The Crabtree family began attending WFMC in late
that we didn’t know before. Through immense pain, He is
spring of 2010, after Joanna attended the Mom-to-Mom
still the God who redeems, and He will redeem the tragedy.
group at the invitation of a friend. They checked out the
We are in a beautiful place with Christ, one of rebuilding
church, and soon became regulars.
and healing.”
Kevin grew up in Madison, IN, and Joanna in Mas“The most influential person in our lives is Jesus,”
sachusetts. Both were the first in their families to become
she says. Other people of influence were her youth pastor,
Christians, Joanna through the ministry of Young Life in
Christian role models and godly professors at Asbury, the
high school and a youth pastor at church. Kevin found
women of Mom-to-Moms, and women in the Tuesday
Christ through a local church where he started going to
morning prayer group she attends.
Sunday school during middle school.
Alayna and Gwendolyn enjoy Sunday school and
They met on their first day at Asbury University,
Christian Life Club. Kevin and Joanna are active in the
became best friends, did ministries together but skipped
Home Builders ABF and help with Children’s Worship
“dating” – and became engaged in their senior year. They
Junior.
were married in Wilmore on May 8, one day before graduaAs a family, they enjoy reading, taking walks, car
tion.
trips, movies, parties, cooking and crafts.

BIBLE QUIZ NEWS
The eighth (and final) monthly Bible quiz meet of the 2012-13 season was held at the West Morris St. FMC in
Indianapolis, IN, on Saturday, May 11.
Wilmore took eight teams, consisting of 22 quizzers (and five adults), in the following divisions, with the trophy positions indicated in parentheses:
Senior Teen Veteran "John" Division - 2 teams (1st & 2nd places)
Senior Teen Veteran "Jude" Division - 2 teams (1st & 3rd places)
Young Teen Veteran "A" - 2 teams (2nd & 3rd places)
Young Teen Rookie "A" - 2 teams (1st & 2nd places)
10 quizzers reached the final round (i.e. the top six) in their respective individual's division, and the following
quizzers placed in the top three (which are generally the trophy positions):
STVA: Adam Schell - 1st place; Jonathan Liversedge - 2nd place; Andrew Wittenberg - 3rd place
YTVA: Garrison Wright - 1st place
YTRA: Elizabeth Brown - 1st place
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June 10 - 14
9 a.m. - noon
Closing Program - June 16 * 6 p.m.
Stop by the church office and preregister your buckaroos. It
will save a lot of time that first day. Be sure to send a clean,
bright-colored t-shirt on the first day. We have an exciting
missions project—so bring your offering, too!

Children’s

Children’s Sunday School - Children
Promotion Sunday on August 18th.

Schedule

will

attend

their

current

classes

until

Children’s Worship, Jr. - Continues for the 2 & 3 year olds throughout the summer.
Children’s Worship - Begins July 7th for 4 year olds through finishing 1st graders.
Summer Fun - A fun lesson and play time for 2 year olds through finishing 4th graders.
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., while parents are in prayer meeting or working with the youth,
beginning June 19.
Fifth graders, we’ve got a surprise for you!
10
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Prime Timers
We finished our program year with a picnic at the Downtown Green in Wilmore and
had an absolutely lovely day! The grilled hamburgers and hot dogs were done to perfection, the side dishes were delicious and we had excellent fellowship together. We are
truly sorry if you missed it!
Although a schedule squeeze caused us to cancel in January, we have had a fun year,
with a program and lunch each month and several field trips.
We will not meet during the summer months, but your senior adult team will meet
and plan some fun and informative activities for next year. If you have any ideas for
programs or chefs for lunch, please contact Patti Fiskeaux at 885-6660 or pattifiskeaux@windstream.net.
See you in September at Centennial Park here in Wilmore for our kickoff meeting.
PARKING TEAM

Church Office & Pastoral Staff
Dr. Daryl Diddle
Senior Pastor
ddiddle@wfmc.net
Mrs. Rose Evans
Asst. Minister of Music
revans@wfmc.net
Mrs. Patti Fiskeaux
Staff Assistant
pfiskeaux@wfmc.net
Mr. Bob Moody
Facilities Care
bmoody@wfmc.net
Mrs. Mandi Lane
Nursery Director
mlane@wfmc.net
Rev. Brian Nowitzki
e-Pastor
info@wfmc.net

The Parking Team has openings! We are in need of a few women and men
who enjoy time outside to keep WFMC'ers safe, guide traffic, and be a friendly
face as folks make their way toward the main entrance.
If this interests you, please contact John Ireland at irishwings00@yahoo.com.

Rev. Craig Saunders
Pastor of Outreach
info@wfmc.net

For Rent in Wilmore

Mrs. Cheryl Schell
Minister of Children
cschell@wfmc.net

507 ½ N. Lexington Ave.
Contact: Jon Steury, jon.steury@wgm.org, 859-940-4412

Dr. Mark Schell
Minister of Music
mschell@wfmc.net

Rent: $775/mo. plus utilities
Main level of colorful home with lots of charm
plus half of basement for storage or children’s play area
Large kitchen, dining room and living room
Two bedrooms / One bathroom
Large front porch / Back porch with grape arbor
Large, fenced back yard - Washer & Dryer usage included
Great location – only 5 minutes (< 2 blocks) walk
from Asbury University or Seminary campuses!

Campbell’s Soup Labels for
Oakdale Christian Academy
THANK YOU FOR PROVIDING THIS NEEDED INCOME
Please continue to bring your
Campbell’s Soup labels to the library
throughout the year.
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Rev. Andrea Tinsley
Youth Pastor
atinsley@wfmc.net
Rev. Reed Wilbanks
Associate Pastor
rwilbanks@wfmc.net
Rev. Dwight Winter
Senior Associate Pastor
dwinter@wfmc.net
Rev. Chris Wittenberg
Pastor of Rest Homes
info@wfmc.net

1200 LEXINGTON RD.
WILMORE, KY 40390
PHONE 859-858-3521
FAX 859-858-8047
WWW.WFMC.NET
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Wilmore Free Methodist Church
1200 Lexington Road
Wilmore, Kentucky 40390
www.wfmc.net
859-858-3521

Change service requested

Wilmore Free Methodist Church
Vision Statement
A Community That Reflects
Jesus’s Vision and Values
Mission Statement
Wilmore Free Methodist Church
will faithfully offer
members and neighbors,
the Word of God,
the love of the Father,
the grace of Jesus,
and the power of the Holy Spirit.
We will be Christ's presence
in our world.
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Family Camp
at
EAGLE RIDGE RETREAT CENTER

Wednesday—Sunday
June 12 –16, 2013

Include this camp in your summer plans!

